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Comfort Golden Age Center was honored to accept a
$1900.00 donation from Hochheim Prairie Branch 120.
Dinah was presented with the check by Matt
Stackhouse and Patrice Davison.
On behalf of the Center we are thankful for the
donation and to be able to provide more access to our
program for check ins and scheduling of programs.

For Easter--Our Homebound Seniors were given this
special treat. "Everyone needs a basket" said Stacy
Whittemore of HCM Homecare and Hospice. She
donated all the supplies and created these baskets.
HCM Wellness Center
Some CHS students helped to make the baskets, also.

Thank you to Amy Dorrow-Epperson for the fruit,
bananas, oranges and grapes. The fruit was sacked up
and ready for the Meals on Wheels drivers to give to
our homebound. Helping Amy is Nancy Mallow, one of
our Meals on Wheels volunteers. The fruit will be a
2
treat to our homebound.

Alamo Area Council of Governments (AACOG)
Janina Lopez donated the bags and Sonya MedranoBarrera delivered them to us for our Safety Program.
Accepting the AACOG bags for the Senior Safety
Committee is Evelyn Rolfe, Committee Chair. The
Safety Committee will be filling these bags with
emergency items and will be given to our seniors.

ACTIVITY CALENDAR– MAY 2021
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
-1-

Open for Coffee
and Social Time
8am to 1pm

Open for Coffee
and Social Time
8am to 1pm

Open for Coffee
and Social Time
8am to 1pm

Open for Coffee
and Social Time
8am to 1pm

Open for Coffee
and Social Time
8am to 1pm

-3-

-4-

-5-

-6-

-7-

Bingo 9am

Bingo 9am
Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

Poker 2pm2pm -5pm

-8-

Bridge 9:30am

Blood Pressure
Check 9:30am
Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

- 10 -

- 11 -

- 12 -

Loteria 9am

- 13Bingo 9am

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

Poker 2pm2pm -5pm

- 14-

- 15 -

Bridge 9:30am

Blood Pressure
Check 9:30am
Memory Matters
With Karen 9:30

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

- 17-

- 18 -

- 19-

Bingo 9am

Bingo 9am
Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

- 24 -

Poker 2pm2pm-5pm

- 25 -

- 31 HOLIDAY

Poker 2pm2pm -5pm

- 21 -

- 22 -

Bridge 9:30am

Blood Pressure
Check 9:30am

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

- 26 -

Bingo 9am

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

- 20 -

- 27 Bingo 9am
Blood Pressure
Check 9:30am

Movement & Music
Class 10am—11am

CENTER CLOSED
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- 28Bridge 9:30am

- 29-

.

FEATURED SENIOR OF THE QUARTER
STEWART LAMBERT—Part 2

When construction was completed there we moved to
Greens Bayou where my dad worked on another munitions
facility. I went to school there. We lived in our trailer on
the San Jacinto River. The owner of the property had a son
and we had great fun crabbing. When the tide would come
in we would go out in his boat and wait for the tide to push
the crabs into the river. We could catch at least a dozen at
a time then take them to an island in the river, build a fire
and boil them. They tasted pretty good.
As my Dads construction job was nearing completion
when my Dads brother in law, who worked for Texaco,
contacted him about a possible job with Texaco. They
hired him and we moved to Jacinto City, a suburb of
Houston where we sold our trailer and bought a nice 2
Bedroom house.
I entered Oates Prairie School, another school that only
went thru the eighth grade. In the ninth grade I was bused
to John Marshall Jr. High about 10 miles from my home. In
the tenth grade I was bused to Jeff Davis High School,
across the street from Marshall Jr. High. In the Eleventh
Grade I transferred to Galena Park High School which was a
short distance from my home. Around 4 months later,
Texaco closed their refinery. My Dad didn’t want to be
transferred to another Refinery so he and my mother
started looking for a business to buy. They found a general
Store in Huffsmith for sale and they bought it.
I then transferred to Tomball High School where I graduated in 1951. While there I was ineligible for all sports my
senior year, except track, where I won the high and low
hurdles Regional championship and placed in both at the
state meet finals.
I met and fell in love with my future wife. Dianne Moller,
We later got engaged however she broke our relationship
when I was in the army.
I entered the University of Texas School of Architecture
in the fall of 195I was an average student. (Maybe I’m bragging} I decided to lay out a semester and buy a car but
instead I got drafted.
I went into the Army and had Basic training at Camp
Roberts and Fort Ord, California. I was then sent to Gary
Air Force Base where I completed an Aircraft Mechanic
Course and was sent to Ft. Hood where rose to the rank of
sergeant and Communications Chief for Ft. Hood Army
Aviation.
While on leave in 1955, my high school sweetheart’s sister
called me and told me Dianne was still in love with me so I
went to Angleton where she was working for her Uncle, the
County Judge. I called her and told her I was in the area
visiting an Army buddy. I invited her out to Dinner when
things kind of got out of hand. The next thing we know we
are making wedding plans for the next day. I went home
and returned to pick her up after work where she got the
marriage license. We got married in the new Methodist
church in Tomball that night and visited with my parents
before heading for Fort Hood and married life.
Just before I got discharged Dianne and I bought a small
house in Austin. We also bought all new appliances and
started remodeling. In the fall of 1956 I re-enrolled in The
University Architectural School.
I was privileged to have a good wife and four beautiful children. My first born was Stewart Wayne (Wayne)
who won the baby contest at the University in 1957. Later
in life he bought a print shop which he successfully operated until his death. Victoria Dianne (Vicki) was born
June 10, 1959 was a dental Hygienist. Michael Douglas
(Doug) was born July 29, 1962 who is retired a Soldier and
Mary Louise who is a teacher in Center Point was born July
8.1965.

I became a Registered Architect in 1965. I had received my kn job training at the Texas Highway Dept. and
Page Southern Page, Architects. This work included work in
The Texas Highway Department, Building Section where I
assisted designing Highway Offices, Maintenance Buildings
and Tourist Bureau Buildings. After 3 years I was hired by
Page Southerland Page, Architects, Austin, Texas where I
worked primarily on Schools, College Buildings, and Hospitals
Within a year after becoming a registered Architect I
rented an office but couldn’t generate enough work to make
a living. While trying to generate work, I went to the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Dept. looking for park work. They could
not give work but offered me a job as park Architect. The
first Architect since the CCC days/ While in the Park Department I rose to Assistant Director of Parks for Planning Design
and Construction. After six years I resigned to open my own
architectural office again- Stewart B. Lambert, Architect and
Associates.
Work done by my firm included hospitals, Parks jobs
for the City of Austin, Texas Parks and Wildlife and Wildlife
Department, Texas State Railroad, Rusk City Park. Apartments Motels, State Building Commission Office Building.
State lease office buildings and Residences.
Other Involvements
President, of the Austin Chapter of the Construction
Specifications Institute
Treasurer, of the Austin Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects
President, of the Hill Country Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
President, of the Center Point Independent School
District Board of Directors
NOTE: If you missed part 1 of Stewart’s story then you can
read about it in our April Newsletter.
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
Elmer Burow
MAY BIRTHDAYS
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Every month we recognize a Volunteer. In April the
center recognized Elmer Burow. Elmer has
volunteered in many areas which include delivering
meals for many years.
Presently he has been writing articles for our monthly
newsletter. Congratulations and we thank you for the
many hours you have given to the Center.

Comfort Golden Age Center volunteers
delivered over 65 Easter meals and cupcakes.
These meals were prepared and donated by the
Horseshoe Pub & Pizza to our Meals on Wheels
homebound.
Thank you to the volunteers who delivered Keith and Schatzie Norris, Julie Pfeiff and John
and Evelyn Rolfe. We hope that everyone had a
Happy Easter.
We appreciate all the businesses that help us to
help the homebound.
Note: We regret that we did not get to take a picture
of the crew at the Horseshoe Pub & Pizza that put
together these meals for our Meals on Wheels clients.
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LOCAL HISTORY
MAY IS NATIONAL STROKE
AWARENESS MONTH

taught her to do many things that she could no
longer do. The traffic is a nightmare, too many
eighteen wheelers! This new therapist is helping
Lucy walk and to use her hands again. There are
STROKE VICTIMS AND THEIR CARETAKERS those who have therapy prescribed for them but
do not want to do it. For any stroke victim therapy is a must! Not moving, getting stiff, sitting
too long will result in bigger problems.
LUCY MARTINEZ SAN MIGUEL
This story was written for all stroke victims,
BY RALPH SAN MIGUEL JR.
survivors and loved ones, for better or worse, in
sickness and in health, until death do us
part. God bless each of you.
This remembrance was written in memory of my
This morning I am letting my wife, Lucia, “Lucy”
mother, Licha San Miguel and also for Mike
sleep a little late so I am going to do the chores
Stewart who had had a stroke when I met him at
that she usually does. Cleaning house starts
around 6:00 a.m. and by 10:00 a.m. I sweep the the Comfort Archives. He and his wife, Anne,
front room and the kitchen and then I mop both worked there as volunteers. As I finish this story
of my wonderful wife of 50 years, I will continue
rooms. I take out the trash, wash the dishes,
make coffee, plus wash a load of clothes. When to care for her. We have been together since
1949 and I will always be there for you.
the clothes dried, I folded them and put them
Love,
away. This is something I don’t normally do. It
Ralph G. San Miguel Jr.
has become, however, a new “normal” routine.
September 23, 2020.
“I‘m done. I’m exhausted.”
I love working outside: cutting grass, weedeating, fixing what’s broken. I’m a handy man!
And then it’s time to wake up Lucy. “Lucy, it’s
time to wake up.” Breakfast is ready so I go back
to the kitchen to wait for her. I continue doing
my writing. I love to write, take notes of our
ancestors. I hear Lucy coming around the
corner. She’s a little slow. I can hear the sound
of wheels and she finally turns the corner. The
“sound of wheels” is her walker. You see, Lucy
has had her fourth stroke. It breaks my heart to
see her like this, unable to do normal things. I am
now her caretaker! It’s been more than a year
and she is still unable to write. To look at her in
person, you would never know that she has these
issues. . She also has a little memory loss and
trouble walking. I had to adjust to my new way
of life. Getting therapy for her has been hard to
get! I have to help her all I can.
My mother, Elizabeth “Licha” Garcia San Miguel,
the daughter of Vicente and Precilliana Garcia of
Comfort, also suffered several strokes. With help,
my mother was able to walk again. She was a
student in the Comfort Schools, belonging to the
Girl Scouts and the Pep Squad. When she married my father, they moved to Tempe, Arizona
where they lived for 61 years. In 2010 she had
another stroke and with other health issues did
not recover. She passed away in 2011. Like my
wife, my mother was a stroke victim.
Due to my insurance company’s network we
could no longer get therapy in Kerrville. I had
seen Lucy get the therapy she needed after the
first stroke so when the sessions were over
I worked with her at home. Now I have to take
6
her to San Antonio twice a week. They have

Our Meals on Wheels volunteers delivered the BBQ
plates, Brisket, Ribs or Chicken with sides donated by
the Comfort High School Grillmasters BBQ Cooking
Team. We are very proud of these young men, they
will be going on for further competition. We are very
thankful for this team and their teacher Ron Krobot
for thinking of the Comfort Golden Age Center. We
received lots of compliments from the homebound
clients.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

County Commissioner Don Durden rode
along on one of our Meals on Wheels routes.
He was able to meet most of our clients.
Riding along allowed him to learn how the
Meals on Wheels process works. We
appreciate him taking time out of his day to
join us.
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CENTER INFORMATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

OUR MISSION

Have you renewed your membership to the
Comfort Golden Age Center?
If you are not a member now is a good time to
become a member of the center.
Annual membership fee is $10 per person.

Comfort Golden Age Center's mission statement is to
provide opportunities and resources to those over age
55 in the areas of physical and mental health,
nutrition and education in the Comfort, Texas area.
The Golden Age Center is a place for senior citizens to
gather in an atmosphere that promotes and
utilizes life experiences and skills. The goal of the
Golden Age Center is to provide an environment that
validates the changing needs and interests of the
members, enhances growth and dignity and
encourages connection with each other and the
Comfort Community.

MEMBERSHIP

As a member of the Comfort Golden Age Center a
Comfort community Senior Adult (55+) or a
disabled person of any age is able to enjoy important
social interaction with other members. We have
important health classes on a variety of topics that
relate to our seniors.
Note:: Annual membership fee is $10 per person.

The center has several volunteer opportunities at this
time. If you have some spare time and would like to
help out please call Dinah Johnson at 830-995-3032.

FROM THE EDITOR

The Comfort Golden Age Center would like to thank
all the volunteers, bakers, and patrons who helped
make our Spring Bake Sale a huge success. We appreciate your support very much.
Texas Senator, Donna Campbell stopped by and
visited with us at our Bake Sale.
YOUR DONATIONS ARE NEEDED!
Please follow us on Facebook and see everything that
Our seniors are great folks with lots of happy years
is happening at the center. There is more information
ahead! The Golden Age Center provides them with a
great place to meet with friends, play games, socialize and pictures from the events. The newsletter does not
have enough space to print all that happens.
as they also get good nutrition. YOU CAN HELP to
If you have any ideas or comments you can notify me
enhance and continue our programs by donating by
at jerolfe@hctc.net.
check to the MAILING address below. Thank you!
Evelyn Rolfe, Newsletter Editor

CONTACT
Email: gac.356@gmail.com
Phone: (830) 995-3032
Executive Director: Dinah Johnson
Location: 628 State Hwy. 27
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 356

Answers to the crossword puzzle found on page 7.

Comfort, Texas 78013

GIFT -n – THRIFT SHOP
The Gift-N-Thrift Shop is open
Monday thru Friday 10AM –1PM
Saturday 10AM—3PM

We have an assortment of items that may be
of interest to you.
Stop by and see what we have available.
You can check us out on Facebook and see what
items have been added.
NOTE: If you have any items that you would like to
donate to our thrift store please call Dinah. We do
not have room to take very big items.
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Total HVACR Services LLC
YOUR TOTAL HEATING - VENTILATION - AIR CONDITIONING - SERVICE NEEDS
SPECIALIZING IN: HEAT PUMPS, GAS FURNACES,
REPAIRS & SERVICE, COMPLETE INSTALLATION, DUCTWORK
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - (No job too large or small)

Our goal is your comfort!

Cindy Young
Comfort, TX
TACL-A76528C

Erik Jones

totalhvacrcomfort.com

830.995.4410
210.365.8395

Contact Bill Clough to place an
ad today!
wclough@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2635

ALAMO MISSION
No One Dies Alone,
Afraid or in Pain
Doing whatever it takes when
it matters the most

830-816-5024

Care Choice of Boerne
has been serving the Boerne
and surrounding communities
for over 50 years!
Many of our dedicated staff have longevity
of service, over 40, 30, 10 and 5 years.
Your family becomes our family.

200 East Ryan Street, Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 249-2594 | www.charlestonhcgroup.com

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX

C 4C 05-1230

Contact Bill Clough to place an
ad today!
wclough@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2635

Committed to clinical excellence
with compassion and dignity

WE ARE HERE 24/7/365
830.955.5961
WWW.NEWCENTURYHOSPICE.COM

Crime
Stoppers
509 Front Street
Comfort, TX

830-995-5509

It PAYS to TIP
1-800-348-LEAD
1-800-348-5323
KC-CrimeStoppers.com
OR
p3tips.com

Earn up to
$5,000 Reward
For Emergency Call 911
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX

B 4C 05-1230

Proudly Serving
the San Antonio Area
and the Texas Hill
Country Area!
“Helping Our Patients and
Their Families Embrace
Life to the Fullest”

Our team is available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week to speak with you,
provide compassionate and
professional care in home or in
the hospital and to be there
when you need us most!
Hospice Care is covered by Medicare,
Medicaid, TriCare and most private insurance.

Our services include:
• PAIN & SYMPTOM
MANAGEMENT
• PHYSICIAN, NURSING AND
HOME CARE SERVICES
• SPIRITUAL CARE SUPPORT
• GRIEF AND FAMILY SUPPORT
• EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

830-895-0433

1444 Sidney Baker Rd. • Kerrville, TX
EmbraceHospicellc.com
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Comfort Golden Age, Comfort, TX
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